Although misjudgment is an issue of primary concern to the justice system and public safety, the response to misjudgment by the human brain remains unclear. We used fMRI to record neural activity in participants that encountered four possible judgments by the justice system with two basic components: whether the judgment was right or wrong [accuracy: right vs. wrong (misjudgment)] and whether the judgment was positive or negative [valence: positive vs. negative]. As hypothesized, the rostral ACC specifically processes the accuracy of judgment, being more active for misjudgment than for right judgment, while the striatum was uniquely responsible for the valence of judgment, being recruited to a larger extent by positive judgment compared to negative judgment. Furthermore, the activity in the rACC for positive misjudgments was positively correlated with that for negative misjudgments, which confirmed the misjudgment-specificity of the rACC. These results demonstrate that the brain can distinguish a misjudgment from a right judgment and regard a misjudgment as an emotionally arousing stimulus, independent of whether it is positive or negative, while positive judgment is considered as hedonic information, regardless of whether it is right or wrong. Our study is the first to reveal the neural mechanism that underlies judgment processing. This mechanism may constitute the basis of future studies to develop a novel marker for the detection of lies.
Introduction
A misjudgment is an inaccurate factual determination by the justice system, which produces harmful effects on the social security system, and especially, brings serious consequences to the individuals involved. As accuracy and fairness are the goals of law enforcement [1] , misjudgments receive large amounts of publicity and have attracted a critical mass of studies by criminologists and other social scientists [2] . However, these studies have mostly focused on wrongful convictions and investigated the causes and consequences [3, 4] from the legal [5, 6] , public [1, 7] and witness [8, 9] perspectives. To date, no research has focused on the mental and neural responses that occur when encountering misjudgment from the standpoint of the interrogee.
In order to obtain more accurate determinations of veracity, recent studies have been working to develop a reliable method to detect deception using fMRI technology, which can identify brain activity patterns associated with cognitive processes with modest temporal resolution and high spatial resolution. These studies found that the prefrontal-parietal and anterior cingulate cortices, as the executive brain regions, are pivotally involved in deception [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, because of the nonspecific relationship between deception and these executive regions, sufficient accuracy has not been obtained with the use of these executive regions to discriminate the guilty from the innocent [18] . Many publications in this area have pointed out this disadvantage [19] [20] [21] , and some researchers believe that it is difficult to find a simple biological marker that can indicate deception, as this is a highly complex and multifaceted cognitive process. A potential solution to this issue might not be to address deception in its totality, but to isolate more precise associated processes, in order to seek new markers of deception [22] . In this study, we not only wanted to investigate the unknown neural mechanism for encountering misjudgment, but we also aimed to seek a neural marker for whether the judgment coincides with the truth. This could be used to distinguish between right and wrong judgments, with the ultimate aim of detecting a lie.
In actual justice situations, misjudgments may result in two consequences: that of a guilty person going free and the conviction of an innocent person. From the point of view of the interrogee, the former is advantageous (positive misjudgment), while the latter is disadvantageous (negative misjudgment). To simulate this situation, a novel paradigm named the ''Judgment Game'' was used in this study to generate four possible outcomes that included two basic components of judgment: whether the judgment is right or wrong [accuracy: right judgment vs. wrong judgment (misjudgment)], and whether the judgment is advantageous or disadvantageous to the interrogee (valence: positive vs. negative).
This design enables us to investigate the neural mechanisms that underlie processing the accuracy and valence of judgment from the perspective of the interrogee, and furthermore to test whether the misjudgment-related neural responses vary with differences in the misjudgment valence (positive vs. negative).
The accuracy of judgment describes whether the judgment is right or wrong. Misjudgment is actually a kind of error that is conducted by a third-party justice system. Previous electrophysiological, neuroimaging and lesion studies have consistently confirmed the critical role of ACC in error processing [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Furthermore, recent studies have shown that the ACC is also recruited while observing errors performed by others [31] [32] [33] . We thus hypothesized that misjudgment would also activate ACC involved in error processing, regardless of whether the misjudgment is positive or negative to the interrogee.
In contrast, the determining of valance of whether the judgment results in a reward or loss to the interrogee would recruit the cognitive and neural mechanisms of processing rewards. As the striatum has been consistently reported to be recruited by primary and social reward processing [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , we hypothesized that positive judgment, as a hedonic outcome, will activate the striatum to a larger extent compared with negative judgment, regardless of whether the judgment is right or wrong.
If these hypotheses are true, the accuracy and valence of judgment could be disassociated in the human brain.
Methods

Participants
Fifteen undergraduates were recruited as participants from Southwest University in China and paid after the experiment. One was excluded because of excessive head movement, and 14 subjects remained for the analysis (7 men and 7 women; mean age [6SD], 21.9361.90 yr.; range, 19 to 26 yr.). All subjects were right-handed and free from any physiological or psychological disease. After the procedures were fully explained, all subjects provided informed written consent according to the Declaration of Helsinki (BMJ 1991; 320: 1194) [40] . This study was approved by the ethics committee of Southwest University of China.
Procedure
The participant was asked to play a ''Judgment Game'' with another participant who was actually a confederate. Firstly, the experimenter simply introduced the rules: ''The game simulates a court situation in which two suspects compete against each other to allege their innocence in a financial theft. One of the suspects is the actual thief. To identify the thief, the justice system uses a lie detection program, which can compare the brain signals of the two suspects. However, some people can control their brain signals during lying (e.g., professional spies) and are therefore better at telling lies than others, which might cause the computer to judge wrongly. One wins if he/she is judged as innocent regardless of whether this is true or not and therefore avoids any penalty''. Subsequently, the two players were asked to draw cards labeled with ''red'' or ''blue'', representing the color of their own doors from which feedback would appear during the game. To facilitate data analysis, every participant was manipulated to choose the ''red'' card. After they learned the instructions of how to play the game and practiced for 20 rounds, the two players were brought into two separate rooms for scanning. Unknown to the participants, their co-players did not actually play the game.
Each trial included following steps ( Figure 1A ): firstly, the participant was presented with an image of a ''money exporter'' and two doors for 3 s. The red door (participant's door) would appear on the left or right side with an equal probability. The door located on the left side would show the transfer of 5 Yuan (¥, Chinese currency) and the gainer would thus be imaged as the ''thief''. During this stage, the participant was instructed to answer which door (left or right) presenting on the screen was the thief's door by pressing either the ''1'' or ''4'' keys on the keyboard with their left or right thumbs, respectively. As the participant should always ''allege'' that his/her co-player (blue door) was the ''thief'', he/she should press ''1'' when the blue door appeared on the left or ''4'' when the blue door appeared at the right side. After making allegation, the participant was shown an ellipsis for a varied duration of 3, 5 or 7 s, which represented a ''judging stage'' during which the computer analyzed the brain signals of both players. Then, a feedback (judgment) stage occurred, during which a ''25'' appeared either on the door of participant (red) or coplayer (blue) for 4 s, informing who was judged as the ''thief'' and thus penalized by ¥5. Finally, a rating scale appeared on the screen, and the participants rated their feelings about the judgment on a 7-point scale that ranged from 23 (unpleasant) to 3 (pleasant) by moving a rectangular cursor along the scale with button presses. The rating had to be given within 3 s, followed by a varied inter-trial interval of 1, 3 or 5 s. The duration of each trial ranged from 14 to 22 s.
In reality, the judgments given by the computer were experimentally predetermined to be either consistent or inconsistent with the facts. Four types of trial were therefore generated: 1) money was transferred to the participant, who was then rightly judged as the thief (right judgment with a negative valence, NR); or 2) the co-player was wrongly judged as the thief (wrong judgment with a positive valence, PW; positive misjudgment); 3) money was transferred to the co-player, and the participant was wrongly judged to be the thief (wrong judgment with negative valence, NW; negative misjudgment); or 4) the co-player was rightly judged as the thief (right judgment with a positive valence, PR) ( Figure 1B ). In an additional control condition, no money was transferred, and therefore neither player was judged to be a criminal and penalized. The presentations of the stimulation in five types of trial are illustrated in Figure 1A .
If the participant responded incorrectly, instead of showing a judgment, a warning appeared that stated, ''The red gave an incorrect response'', followed by a blank screen for 3 s as the equivalent of the rating stage. Additionally, eight filler trials were used to emphasize that the co-player was indeed playing the game. In these trials, the feedback given was always, ''The blue gave an incorrect response'', independent of the response of the participant.
The formal experiment consisted of 158 trials in total, including 120 experimental trials (30 of each type), 30 control trials and eight filler trials. The trials were interspersed randomly with all trials being divided into five sessions of approximately 9 min each. Between two sessions, the participant could have a break for about 3 minutes. At the beginning of each session, to make it more credible that the participant was really playing against the coplayer he/she met before, the experimenter called each player's name separately and asked if they were ready for the next scanning. Then, the confederate who was actually sitting in the operation room would answer ''I am ready'' through the microphone, so that the participant could hear his/her voice.
At the end of the scans, one trial was randomly picked from the set, and the gain or loss for that trial was paid out. The primary fee for participation was ¥30. After the experiment, the participants would be asked with three questions: 1) if they believed that they were playing with the co-player; 2) if they believed that the judgments were given by the computer based on their brain signals; and 3) if they used any strategies during the game.
fMRI Data Acquisition
Images were acquired using a 3T Siemens Magnetom TrioTim B17 MRI scanner equipped with a standard polarized head coil (Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Germany). The T2*-weighted gradient echo planar imaging (EPI) sequence sensitive to blood oxygenation level dependent (BOLD) contrast was used to obtain the functional images of 1,476 volumes. Each volume included 32 axial and interleaved acquired 3-mm thick slices with 1-mm gap, being oriented parallel to the AC-PC plane (TR = 2,000 milliseconds; TE = 30 milliseconds; FOV = 2206220; matrix = 64664; flip angle = 90u). High-resolution T1-weighted images composed of 176 volumes were also acquired for each participant as anatomical reference (TR = 1,900 milliseconds; TE = 2.52 milliseconds; slice thickness = 1 mm; FOV = 2566256; voxel size = 16161 mm).
fMRI Data Analysis
Data processing and analysis were performed using the Statistical Parametric Mapping software package (SPM8; Wellcome Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK) running with MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA). Images were first-slice timing corrected and realigned to correct for head motion, and then spatially normalized based on the functional EPI template provided by SPM8. Images were smoothed using a Gaussian kernel with a full width at a half maximum of 8 mm, finally generating images of 26262 mm 3 cubic voxels.
The data were analyzed in an event-related manner. At the first (individual) level, a general linear model (GLM) was used to model each trial as a boxcar, and its onset corresponded to judgment onset with duration of 0, being convolved with a hemodynamic response function. We created separate regressors for each of the four conditions (accuracy: right vs. wrong; valence: positive vs. negative) for each subject. Six head-motion parameters from subject-specific realignment were also modeled as regressors of no interest to correct for movement-related artifacts, and a high-pass filter set at 128 sec was applied to the data to remove low frequency noise. Linear contrasts of regression coefficients were calculated at the individual subject level and were entered into a group-level random-effects analysis to estimate the error variance across individuals. At the second (group) level, a full factorial design was used with accuracy and valence as two within-subject factors. Whole-brain analyses were thresholded at false discovery rate (FDR) ,0.05 combined with cluster level corrected, FWE ,0.05.
Furthermore, to focus on the fMRI signals responding to misjudgment, based on the results from the main effect of accuracy, we created a functional region of interest (ROI), composed of all voxels exceeding the threshold at FDR ,0.05 combined with cluster level corrected, FWE ,0.05, generating just one ROI locating the rACC. Parameter estimates were extracted from this ROI (rACC) for each participant and each condition, averaged across all voxels, and were subsequently analyzed using a repeated-measures ANOVA with accuracy (right vs. wrong) and valence (positive vs. negative) as within-subject factors, in order to further confirm the misjudgment-specificity of this area (i.e. to test whether it also showed valence or accuracy by valence interaction effects).
Finally, to confirm our hypothesis that the same cognitive process underlay the rACC activations for both positive and negative misjudgments, a correlation analysis was performed to assess the relationship between the rACC activities for PW (positive misjudgment) and NW (negative misjudgment) to test the more direct links between these two types of misjudgment.
Results
Manipulation Check
All participants believed that they were playing against a counterpart during scanning and that judgments were formed by the computer according to their brain signals. Interestingly, some participants even discussed with their counterparts who was better at telling lies when they met again after scanning. No specific strategies were reported, with the exception that some participants mentioned that they tried to keep calm after money was transferred.
Behavioral Data
The average ratings of participants in the four types of trial are shown in Figure 2 . A two (accuracy)6two (valence) repeatedmeasures ANOVA using the rating score as the dependent variable revealed a significant main effect of valence (P = 0.000, partial eta squared [g p 2 ] = 0.827). This suggested that the participants felt significantly more pleasure in 'other-punished' (mean = 1.164) than self-punished conditions (mean = 21.719), and there was no significant accuracy effect (P = 0.804, g p 2 = 0.005). Paired t-tests were conducted to compare the ratings in control conditions (neutral) against those for each of the four kinds of judgment. Both positive judgments (PR and PW) were ranked as being significantly more pleasant than the control condition (t (13) = 4.629, P = 0.000, cohen'd = 1.237 for PR and t (13) = 5.256, P = 0.000, cohen'd = 1.405 for PW), while both negative judgments (NR and NW) were ranked as significantly more unpleasant than the control condition (t (13) = 7.440, P = 0.000, cohen'd = 1.988 for NR and t (13) = 10.831, P = 0.000, cohen'd = 2.895 for NW). This finding confirmed the positive valence of other-punished judgments and the negative valence of self-punished judgments irrespective of whether the judgments were right or wrong. Furthermore, a significant accuracy by valence interaction effect was found (P = 0.000, g p 2 = 0.662). Within other-punished conditions, participants felt more pleasant for wrong than right judgments (P = 0.007, g p 2 = 0.436), while in self-punished conditions, the opposite result was found, as the ratings for right judgments were significant greater than those for wrong judgments (P = 0.001, g p 2 = 0.587). In other words, participants had the most pleasant feelings with positive misjudgments and the most unpleasant were associated with negative misjudgments.
fMRI Data
As the main interest of this study was to explore the accuracy and valence mechanisms in the brain during processing judgments, we focused on two general contrasts. The activated brain areas are summarized in Table 1 .
As expected, misjudgment-specific activity was clustered in the ACC, especially in the rACC. Specifically, no brain areas were more active in response to right judgments than to wrong judgments. Wrong judgments, meanwhile, elicited more activations around the rACC than right judgments, including the right and left rACC and left medial frontal cortex (local maximum at x = 6, y = 42, z = 14; Figure 3A) . Consistent with previous studies [32, 34, 36, 41] and our hypotheses, the valence-specific activations were mainly located in the striatum, with a maximum in the caudate, for positive judgment compared with negative judgment (including the right and left caudate; local maximum at x = 10, y = 14, z = 22; Figure 3B ). In addition, the left postcentral gyrus and the right lingual gyrus were activated more strongly by positive judgments than by negative judgments, while the right posterior insula, the right postcentral gyrus and the left lingual gyrus showed greater activity levels with negative judgments than positive ( Table 1 ). The interaction effect revealed no significant signal change.
When focusing on the functional ROI (rACC) defined by the activated areas associated with misjudgment, two (accuracy)6two (valence) ANOVAs yielded a significant main effect of accuracy (F (1, 13) = 60.028; P = 0.000, g p 2 = 0.822) and non-significant main effect of valence (F (1, 13) = 0.445; P = 0.516, g p 2 = 0.033) or accuracy by valence interaction (F (1, 13) = 0.018; P = 0.895, g p 2 = 0.001). These results showed that activities in the rACC increased for both types of misjudgment, independent of whether it was advantageous or disadvantageous to the subject. Confirming this observation, a direct comparison between positive misjudgment (PW) and negative misjudgment (NW) using the paired t-test revealed no significant differences in the parameter estimates within rACC ROIs (t (13) = 0.760, P = 0.461, cohen'd = 0.196). Correlation analysis revealed a significantly positive correlation in the degree of activations of the rACC (R = 0.574, P = 0.032) between positive and negative misjudgment conditions ( Figure 3C ).
Discussion
This study demonstrated that the brain activations during encountering judgment from a third-party justice system showed two disassociated brain patterns for processing the accuracy and valence of the judgment, respectively. As predicted, wrong judgments produced greater activity in the ACC compared to right judgments, and the rACC was specifically activated, regardless of whether the judgment was positive or negative for the participant. However, the striatum was the main region responsible for processing the valence of judgment, being more active for positive than negative judgment, irrespective of whether the judgment was right or wrong. These results supported the hypothesis that, during judgment processing, the neural mechanism of processing judgment accuracy is fully disentangled from that involved in processing the valence. Furthermore, the rACC activities associated with positive misjudgment were significantly correlated with those associated with negative misjudgment, suggesting that the rACC played the same role in the processing of both types of misjudgment. This finding further confirmed the misjudgment-specificity of rACC activation. Previous studies have consistently implicated the ACC in error processing [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] 30] , showing that the rACC activation is responsible for the affective aspects of error [42] . In addition, a recent study reported that the rACC was recruited during processing errors made by others performing the same task as the participant [31] . This suggests that the processing of observational errors also involves an affective component. Our study is in agreement with this recent work by demonstrating that the rACC is also engaged during processing errors from a thirdparty justice system.
The rACC has been reported to evaluate the emotional significance of errors [31, [43] [44] [45] , participate in autonomic function [45] , and predict the degree of emotional arousal [46] . Misjudgments result in a typical injustice situation, and injustice has been related with high emotional arousal [47, 48] . This high emotionally arousing character of misjudgment might result in the activation of the rACC. This notion was supported by our subjective rating data, which showed that more intense pleasure was evoked by positive misjudgments than by positive right judgments. Similarly, more intense unpleasantness was evoked by negative misjudgments than by negative correct judgments. As a result of the tight linkage between pleasure and arousal, as strongly pleasant and unpleasant stimuli also tend to be strongly arousing, it is convincing to speculate from the rating data that participants did experience more arousing emotion when they were misjudged than when they were judged rightly, independent of whether the judgment was positive or negative for them. In addition, our results showed that the activity of the rACC for positive misjudgments was correlated with that for negative misjudgments, which demonstrated that the same neural mechanism of emotional arousal processing was involved in both positive and negative misjudgments. These results suggest that humans can distinguish misjudgments from right judgments at both behavioral and neural levels. Misjudgments are therefore a form of strong emotionally arousing stimulus, regardless of whether the misjudgment is positive or negative.
With regards to evaluating the valence of judgment, subjective rating data confirmed our design for valence. It showed that positive judgments were ranked as being more pleasant than the neutral condition, while negative judgments were ranked as being more unpleasant, independent of whether the judgment was right or wrong. The valence effect was expressed in the brain activity pattern, with the striatum being activated to a larger extent by positive judgments than by negative judgments. The striatum has been reported to be engaged in reward processing, during which it is sensitively triggered by monetary gain or any events with a hedonic content [38, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . On the basis of previous findings and our present results, we suggest that the striatum specifically evaluates the valence of judgment and assesses positive judgments as a form of reward regardless of whether the judgment is right or wrong.
Furthermore, the result of the main effect of valence also revealed that the right posterior insula was activated to a larger extent by negative judgments than positive judgments. The insula has been demonstrated to be sensitive to salient stimuli, with the anterior insula being implicated in salient events of subjective significances, whereas the posterior insula is implicated in salient events of sensory attributes [54, 55] . In this study, participants concentrated on the red door that showed their own outcomes. Compared with the positive judgment condition, when there no feedback appeared on the red door, the negative judgment condition was manifested by a ''25'' appearing on the red door, indicating that 5 Yuan was being penalized. Due to its important implication, this visual information (a red door with ''25'') became a type of salient stimulus during the whole scanning period, and thus activated the posterior insula.
Besides, the postcentral and precentral cortices in the left hemisphere were found to be more active for positive judgments than negative judgments, while these regions in the right hemisphere showed opposite activation patterns, being more active for negative judgments than for positive. As for their roles in sensory and movement processing, and their lateralization characteristics (contralateral with respect to the involved location of the body), the involvement of these areas in valence processing appears to stem from the process of subjective rating. Specifically, participants pressed ''4'' with their right thumb to rate positive judgments as pleasant, while they pressed ''1'' using their left thumb to rate judgments as unpleasant during the subjective rating stage.
In conclusion, we investigated the neural substrates of processing the judgment from a third-party justice system and demonstrated that two dissociated brain activation patterns independently evaluate the accuracy and the valence of judgments. Activation in the rACC can distinguish misjudgments from right judgments regardless of whether the misjudgment will result in loss or reward. This finding suggests that the human brain can recognize errors within misjudgments, and regards this recognition as a high emotionally arousing stimulus. The striatum are responsible for assessing the valence of judgment, regardless of whether the judgment is right or wrong, which suggests that people recognize positive judgments as hedonic information. We expect our findings regarding the involvement of the rACC in the processing of judgment accuracy to have implications in the development of a novel marker for the detection of lies.
